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1 Information about this factsheet
Most NHS services are free to everyone, but there may be charges for
dental treatment or glasses and contact lenses.
This factsheet focuses on the situation for people aged 60 and over. It
covers:
 NHS services which are free for everyone aged over 60.
 NHS services that are automatically free if you receive Pension Credit

Guarantee Credit.
 The NHS Low Income Scheme, under which you may be eligible for full or

partial help with certain health costs if you do not receive Pension Credit
Guarantee Credit.
Note: The information given in this factsheet is applicable in Wales.
Different rules may apply in England, Northern Ireland and Scotland.
Contact Age UK, Age NI and Age Scotland respectively for further
information – see section 9 for their contact details.

2 Free NHS prescriptions in Wales
NHS prescriptions are free for people of all ages who live in Wales,
regardless of income and savings. To benefit from the free
prescriptions you will generally need to be registered with a GP in
Wales and obtain your prescriptions from a pharmacist in Wales.
Residents in Wales who have a GP in England
The Welsh Government has stated that if you are resident in Wales, but
live near the border and thus have a GP in England, you will still be entitled
to free prescriptions if you get them from a pharmacist in Wales.
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People in this situation should be supplied with an “entitlement card [which]
allows a prescription issued in England to be dispensed at a pharmacy in
Wales for free. You will need to show your entitlement card at the
pharmacy each time you give them a prescription”1.
Contact NHS 111 Wales for more information on getting an entitlement
card – see section 8 for their contact details.
Note: If you live in Wales, but are treated at a hospital or out of hours
service in England, you should be able to get a refund for any prescriptions
you are charged for at the English rate – again contact NHS 111 Wales for
more information.

3 Free NHS services for people who have reached
a particular age
3.1 Free NHS services once you reach the age of 60
The following services are free when you reach the age of 60, regardless
of your income or savings:
 NHS-funded sight tests2.
 NHS dental check-ups (also known as dental ‘examinations’). However,

note that you may still have to pay for subsequent dental treatment (i.e.
things like fillings or crowns) that is identified as needed during the free
check-up, unless you qualify for help with treatment charges (see sections
4 and 5 below which explain when this may be the case).

1 ‘Guidance: Free Prescriptions’, Welsh Government website: https://gov.wales/free-prescriptions (last
accessed 17 December 2020)
2 An NHS sight test checks your vision and can pick up early signs of eye conditions such as glaucoma.
An annual sight test is recommended once you reach the age of 70. For younger adults, the
recommendation is every two years or as advised by your optician. If you have difficulty visiting the
optician because of illness or disability you can have a sight test at home. Not all opticians offer this
service, so call NHS 111 Wales (see section 8 for contact details) for a list of opticians in your area
offering home visits.
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3.2 Free annual flu jabs if you are 65 and older (and for
winter 2020-2021, also if you are aged 50-64)
The annual flu jab is free for certain people, based on age or other
circumstances, including:
 people aged 65 and over;
 people aged 50 to 64 (for the winter of 2020-2021);
 you are a younger adult with a long term health condition;
 you are a carer for an older person or someone with a long term health

condition or disability (for example, you help to look after a family member
or friend);
 people who were on the NHS shielded patient list (as a result of the

COVID-19 pandemic); and
 the household contacts of people on the NHS shielded patient list (for the

winter of 2020-2021).
Note: Contact your GP practice for further information and advice on the
flu jab.

3.3 NHS screening programmes
There are a number of free NHS screening programmes available in
Wales, with different age criteria. These include:
 Bowel Screening (men and women aged between 60 and 74).
 Breast Screening (women aged between 50 and 703).
 Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA) Screening (men aged 65 years old will

be invited to take part in the AAA screening programme).

3 Women aged over 70 can request an appointment every three years. To arrange this they will need to
contact the local Breast Test Wales screening centre.
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Note: Further information on these, and other, NHS screening programmes
in Wales can be found in Age Cymru’s Factsheet 44w NHS services in
Wales. You could also speak to your GP, NHS 111 Wales (see section 8 for
contact details), or look at the NHS website at:
https://phw.nhs.wales/services-and-teams/screening

4 Help with NHS health costs if you receive
Pension Credit
Pension Credit is a weekly entitlement that older people on a low or
modest income may be awarded. It has two parts – Guarantee Credit and
Savings Credit4.
You may be awarded:
 Guarantee Credit on its own; or
 Guarantee Credit with Savings Credit; or
 Savings Credit on its own.

If you receive the Guarantee Credit part of Pension Credit (either on
its own, or alongside Savings Credit), you are automatically entitled
to help with health costs.
If you have a partner, they will also be automatically entitled to help with
health costs.
Note: Partner refers to your husband, wife or civil partner; or, someone you
live with as though you are married or civil partners.

4 Savings Credit has been abolished for people who reached State Pension age on or after
6 April 2016. If you reached State Pension age before 6 April 2016, you can still get Savings
Credit regardless of when you apply. If you are a couple where one person reached State
Pension age before 6 April 2016 and the other on or after that date, you can only get
Savings Credit if one of you was already getting it immediately before 6 April 2016 and has
been entitled to it at all times since this date.
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4.1 Guarantee Credit paid on its own, or with Savings Credit
You are automatically entitled to the following:
 Free NHS dental treatment (in addition to your free check-ups which all

over 60s are entitled to).
 A voucher towards the cost of glasses or contact lenses.
 Repayment of necessary travel costs to receive NHS treatment or

diagnostic tests at a hospital, or an ‘equivalent establishment’. This
includes travel required as a result of a referral by a GP or dentist, as well
as subsequent care received under the care of a specialist hospital
consultant. Travel to an equivalent establishment as a hospital may be
eligible if your GP or consultant refers you as part of your treatment. Check
with them or NHS 111 Wales if you are unsure whether the particular
referral will be eligible.
Note: For more information about vouchers for glasses, travel costs and
information on what you need to do to prove your entitlement to help with
health costs when you receive Pension Credit Guarantee Credit, see
section 6 below.
If you are unsure about your Pension Credit award
The Pension Service will have sent you a Pension Credit award letter
telling you the amount you receive and whether this is the Guarantee
Credit and/or Savings Credit part of the benefit. If you cannot find your
award letter, you can get a copy by calling the Pension Service – see
section 8 below for their contact details.

4.2 Savings Credit on its own
If you receive Savings Credit on its own, you are not entitled to automatic
help with health costs. However, you may qualify for assistance via the
NHS Low Income Scheme – see below for information on how to make an
application.
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5 Help through the NHS Low Income Scheme
The Low Income Scheme (LIS) is administered by the NHS Business
Services Authority. The scheme may assist people who don’t qualify for
help with health costs automatically – for example, because they are not
getting Pension Credit Guarantee Credit – but are nevertheless still on a
low income and are currently paying for:
 NHS dental treatment (and check-ups if under 60 and not eligible to

receive these for free).
 Glasses or contact lenses.
 Travel costs to receive NHS treatment or diagnostic tests.

5.1 Could you qualify?
You may be eligible for full or partial help with health costs if you have:
 a ‘low’ income; and
 capital of no more than £16,000 if you live at home or are staying in a care

home temporarily; or
 capital of no more than £24,0005 if you live permanently in a care home.

‘Low’ income
Under the LIS rules, your income will be compared with what are known as
your ‘requirements’. The requirements consist of all of the following
(calculated on a weekly basis):
 a personal allowance (this is in line with the basic entitlement to certain

welfare benefits, for example, Pension Credit Guarantee Credit – £173.75
per week for a single person; £265.20 for a couple6);

5 In previous years, the NHS Low Income Scheme capital limit for people living permanently in a care
home tended to correspond with the capital limit for help with care home fees from local authorities.
However, at the present time, whilst the capital limit in regard to care home means testing has increased
significantly in recent years to £50k, Welsh Government information indicates that the capital limit for the
Low Income Scheme remains at £24k: https://gov.wales/low-income-scheme-help-nhs-health-costs (last
accessed 18 December 2020).
6 These rates may change again in April 2021.
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 premiums (extra amounts you might be entitled to for severe disability or

caring responsibilities);
 the Council Tax you have to pay;
 other housing costs (this includes mortgage repayments and any rent that

isn’t covered by Housing Benefit).
Whether or not your income exceeds your total requirements and, if
so, by how much, will determine what level of help you receive
towards health costs.
You can contact the NHS Business Services Authority for further
information on making a claim – see section 8 for their details.
Note: Because the LIS eligibility criteria take into account Council Tax and
some other housing costs, you may get help from it, even though your
income may be too high to receive certain means-tested benefits.
Capital
Capital includes:
 money in a bank or other savings account;
 National Savings certificates;
 Premium Bonds;
 Shares, unit trusts or other investments; and
 any property you own, but not the house you live in.

If you have a partner
If you have a partner, you will be assessed as a couple when calculating
your eligibility – therefore, any income and capital they have is counted
alongside yours for the purposes of the LIS.
Note: Partner in this context means a person you live with as part of a
couple of the same or opposite sex. It doesn’t matter whether or not you
are married or have a civil partnership.
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5.2 How to apply?
To apply to the NHS Low Income Scheme, you will need to obtain a HC1W
application form.
You should be able to obtain a HC1W (including in large print or other
formats if required) by telephoning the NHS Business Services Authority on
0300 330 1343 or 0191 279 0565. Alternatively, copies of the form may
also be available from:
 NHS hospitals;
 GP surgeries;
 dentists;
 opticians;
 Jobcentre Plus offices.

If you have a partner and believe both of you may be eligible for help,
complete only one form. You will need to return the signed form in the
pre-paid envelope provided. One or both of you may sign the form.
If you live permanently in a care home
If you reside in a care home and the local authority helps you with the cost,
there is a special short form HC1(SC)W to complete. You could ask the
care home, social services department, or the sources mentioned above in
order to obtain a copy of this form.

5.3 When will you know the result of your application?
You should normally hear the result of your application within 15 working
days from the date your form is received. If you do not hear within this time,
you can call the NHS Business Services Authority for an update on your
claim – see section 8 for their contact number.
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5.4 Full or partial help with health costs
Full help – HC2W certificate
If you qualify for full help, you will receive an HC2W certificate. The
certificate will state how long it is valid for.
An HC2W certificate entitles the person(s) named on the certificate to full
help with the cost of NHS dental treatment and vouchers towards the cost
of glasses or contact lenses. Additionally, full help will be available for
reasonable travelling costs to receive NHS treatment or diagnostic tests.
Partial help – HC3W certificate
If you qualify for partial help, you receive an HC3W certificate. The
certificate will state how long it is valid for.
An HC3W certificate entitles the person(s) named on the certificate to
limited help with the cost of dental treatment and glasses or contact lenses.
Additionally, partial help will be provided towards eligible travel costs to
receive NHS treatment or diagnostic tests.

5.5 Refunds for treatment received prior to making an
application to the NHS Low Income Scheme
If, during the past three months, you have paid for any of the services or
types of care detailed above in previous sections of the factsheet – but now
think you should have qualified for help with these costs – you may be able
to claim a refund using the appropriate HC5W form.
There are different variations of the form, depending on which of the above
costs you are claiming back. The different forms which you will need to
complete are:
Dental treatment refunds – form HC5W(D)
As evidence, you will need a receipt showing the treatment you paid for –
ask your dentist for an NHS receipt form WP64 or, if this is not possible, a
general receipt which indicates the amount charged and the date you paid
it. The form will have instructions with who to send it to.
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Glasses or contact lens refunds – form HC5W(O)
You should contact the person who supplies your glasses/contact lenses
and ask for a receipt showing the date of payment and how much you paid.
You will need to enclose your optical prescription and the receipt together
with the HC5W(O). The form will have instructions with who to send it to.
Refunds of travel costs to receive NHS treatment – form HC5W(T)
The hospital where you received your treatment should be able to supply
the form which will contain instructions of who you need to send it to.
Receipts proving what travel was undertaken will be required.
Note: Alternatively, all of the HC5W forms mentioned above should be
available by ringing the number given in section 5.2 of this factsheet.

6 Proving your entitlement to help with health
costs – either if you receive Pension Credit
Guarantee Credit, or following the award of a
HC2W or HC3W certificate
6.1 When visiting the dentist
Help is available for NHS treatment only. Tell the receptionist you are
eligible for help when you make your appointment. Take your Pension
Credit award letter, HC2W or HC3W certificate to your appointment as
proof of your entitlement.
Guarantee part of Pension Credit or a HC2W certificate
You need to sign a form when treatment is completed but will not be
charged.
HC3W certificate
When you sign the form to say your treatment is finished, you will be asked
to pay whichever is least out of the following:
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 the amount that appears on the certificate (a maximum amount that it is

judged you would be able to pay);
 the actual charge; or
 the maximum charge you can pay for NHS treatment.

Example: If you received Band 2 dental treatment at £47.00 and your
certificate says you shouldn’t pay more than £25 for dental treatment, you
will only have to pay £25 towards the total cost.
See Age Cymru’s Factsheet 5w Dental care: NHS and private treatment in
Wales for further information on charging bands for NHS dental treatment.

6.2 When visiting the optician
Tell the receptionist when you book your sight test that you are eligible for
help with the cost if you require glasses or contact lenses. Take your
Pension Credit award letter, HC2W or HC3W certificate to your
appointment as proof of your entitlement.
If you need glasses or contact lenses, you will be given a copy of your
prescription, an explanation of the kind of glasses you need and why you
need them. You will also be given an optical voucher for each pair of
glasses you need.
Note: The value of the voucher/s
The value of the voucher depends on the type of lens described on your
prescription – the stronger the lens, the higher the value of the voucher.
Vouchers may be for single vision or bifocal lenses. They may be used to
purchase varifocal glasses or contact lenses.
Voucher values are reviewed annually by the Welsh Government. Further
information can be found on the Welsh Government’s website at the
following link:
https://gov.wales/get-help-nhs-eye-care-costs#section-48901
You do not need to use your voucher and have your sight test at the same
opticians. You can take the voucher to the optician of your choice.
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Guarantee part of Pension Credit or HC2W certificate
You are entitled to the full value of the voucher for your type of lens. You
should be able to purchase a pair of glasses with the appropriate lenses for
the same amount of money that the voucher covers. However, if you
decide to choose frames that mean the total cost is more than the voucher
covers, you will be required to pay the difference.
HC3W certificate
You are entitled to partial help with the cost of glasses. Your certificate will
indicate the maximum amount you should contribute.
Example: If your voucher value is £86.90 and your certificate says you
should contribute £22, you will be allowed £64.90 (£86.90 – £22) towards
the cost of your glasses or lenses. You should be able to purchase a pair of
glasses costing no more than the full voucher value. If you choose glasses
that cost more than the voucher value, you must pay the difference (in
addition to the amount the certificate says you should pay towards the
cost).
Help with repairs or replacement glasses
You may be entitled to a voucher towards the repair or replacement of your
glasses if loss or damage was due to illness and you are not covered
under a warranty or other insurance. Speak to your optician and explain
why you need a repair or replacement. General wear and tear and
accidental damage are not covered by the voucher scheme.

6.3 When claiming for help with necessary travel costs
As noted elsewhere in this factsheet, you can submit a claim for necessary
travel costs to receive NHS treatment or diagnostic tests at a hospital (or
an equivalent establishment, depending on individual circumstances).
This includes travel following:
 referral by a GP or dentist; or
 as a result of subsequent services received under the care of a specialist

hospital consultant.
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You are eligible if:
 you receive the Guarantee Credit part of Pension Credit;
 you have an HC2W or HC3W certificate; or
 you are a war pensioner and the treatment is for your accepted

disablement.
When you go for treatment, tell the hospital (or other establishment where
you are being treated) that you wish to claim back the cost of your journey.
In many instances, you should be able to submit your claim and be
reimbursed in cash on the day of your appointment.
Note: If your place of treatment does not have the facility to issue
immediate payments, you will need to claim your expenses using the
HC5W(T) form instead (see section 5.5 above).
Always raise any questions about your journey with the hospital
before you travel.
You are expected to use the cheapest means of transport at the time you
need to travel, bearing in mind:
 the journey you need to make;
 your age and/or medical condition; and/or
 any other relevant factors.

Travel options might include public transport, community transport, a
voluntary car scheme or a private car. Taxis will be an exception, so again,
discuss this before you travel if this seems the only option.
You should keep all relevant tickets and/or receipts as evidence of the
costs incurred. You will also be asked to show proof that you are eligible for
help with the costs, so take your Pension Credit award letter, HC2W or
HC3W certificate with you when you go for the treatment.
Guarantee part of Pension Credit or HC2W certificate
You can claim a full refund of reasonable travel costs.
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HC3W certificate
You are entitled to partial help with travel costs. Your certificate should
indicate how much you should contribute.
Notes:
Travelling with a companion – If the medical professional coordinating
your care believes that you need someone to travel with you, then your
companion’s travel expenses can be included as part of your claim.
However, ensure that you have confirmation that a companion is necessary
before travelling.
Visiting a patient in hospital – It should be borne in mind that you cannot
claim for travel costs arising when you visit a patient in hospital. However,
you could apply to the Welsh Government’s Discretionary Assistance Fund
(DAF) which may provide funding to help with such costs for people on a
low income. See section 8 below for contact details for DAF. Also, for
further information on DAF and other types of one-off assistance for people
on a low income, see Age UK’s Factsheet 49 Social Fund, Advances of
Benefit and Local Welfare Provision.

7 Parking at NHS hospitals in Wales
The Welsh Government’s policy is that parking at NHS hospitals should be
free of charge for patients and visitors. Most hospitals now provide free
parking; however, there may still be some hospitals who have existing
contracts in place with private companies to provide their parking facilities
and, as a result, charges are still in operation. When these contracts
expire, parking should be offered for free.
You may wish to check with the particular hospital you are travelling to
before making your journey.
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8 Useful organisations
Age Cymru Advice
Free and confidential information and advice on matters affecting the over
50s in Wales.
Tel: 0300 303 44 98
E-mail: advice@agecymru.org.uk
Website: www.agecymru.org.uk/advice
Age Cymru organisations (local)
Your local Age Cymru may be able to provide advice and support on a
range of issues. Age Cymru Advice can provide details of your local Age
Cymru (see above), or visit the Age Cymru website at:
www.agecymru.org.uk/local
Citizens Advice Bureaus (CABs)
National network of free advice centres offering confidential and
independent advice, face to face or by telephone.
Tel: 0800 702 2020
Details of your nearest CAB can be found at:
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/wales
Discretionary Assistance Fund (The)
A Welsh Government scheme aimed at those in urgent need of assistance
where they cannot access any other help or funding. It can only be used
for essential needs and items where health and wellbeing may otherwise
be at risk.
Tel: 0800 859 5924
E-mail: DAF.Feedback@northgateps.com
Website: https://gov.wales/discretionary-assistance-fund-daf
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NHS Business Services Authority
The NHS Business Services Authority administers the NHS Low Income
Scheme.
Tel: 0300 330 1343
Website: www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/HelpWithHealthCosts.aspx
NHS 111 Wales
NHS 111 Wales can provide contact details for local services – such as
dentists, doctors, pharmacists, and support groups – as well as telephone
and web advice on general health issues and common illnesses.
Tel: 111 (if you live in the health board areas, Hywel Dda, Powys, Aneurin
Bevan and Swansea Bay – including Bridgend. Or, if you are outside this
area, call 0845 46 47)
Website: www.111.wales.nhs.uk
Older People’s Commissioner for Wales
Independent champion for older people across Wales.
Tel: 03442 640 670
E-mail: ask@olderpeoplewales.com
Website: www.olderpeoplewales.com
Pension Service – Pension Credit claim line
Tel: 0800 99 1234
Website: www.gov.uk/pension-credit
Public Services Ombudsman for Wales
The Ombudsman looks to see whether people have been treated unfairly
or have received a bad service from a public body, such as the local
authority social services department, or the NHS.
Tel: 0300 790 0203
E-mail: ask@ombudsman.wales
Website: www.ombudsman.wales
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Welsh Government
The devolved government for Wales.
Tel: 0300 060 4400
E-mail: customerhelp@gov.wales
Website: www.gov.wales

9 Further information about Age Cymru
Age Cymru is the national charity for older people in Wales.
We campaign, we research and we fundraise to make sure we build a
better life for all older people. We ensure older people’s voices are heard,
we challenge and change attitudes and we fight discrimination wherever
we find it.
We provide a range of national and local services and programmes directly
to older people in the community and we ensure the highest standards so
you can be assured of consistency and quality wherever you see the Age
Cymru name and logo.
Our family includes local Age Cymru partners and national partners, Age
NI, Age Scotland and Age UK.
Our information materials
Age Cymru and Age UK publish a large number of free Information Guides
and Factsheets on a range of subjects, including money and benefits,
health, social care and housing. Some resources, such as this factsheet,
are produced ‘in-house’ by Age Cymru, whilst others are branded Age UK
and – depending on the subject matter – contain either information which is
applicable in England and Wales, or for the whole of the UK.
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Contact details
Age Cymru Advice
Tel: 0300 303 44 98 (9am to 4pm, Monday – Friday)7
E-mail: advice@agecymru.org.uk
Website: www.agecymru.org.uk/advice

www.facebook.com/agecymru
www.twitter.com/agecymru
www.youtube.com/agecymru
Contact us if you would like:
 To order copies of any factsheets or information guides.
 Further advice if you cannot find the information you need in this factsheet.
 Details of your nearest local Age Cymru organisation.

7 0300 numbers are reserved exclusively for charities and not-for-profits. Calls made to an 0300 number
are charged the same as a call to a standard 01 or 02 number. They are also automatically included in
any landline or mobile inclusive minutes package.
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Disclaimer and copyright information
This factsheet is not a comprehensive statement of the law in this subject.
Age Cymru cannot give individual legal or financial advice and some rules
may have changed since the publication of this factsheet. Please note that
the inclusion of named agencies, companies, products, services or
publications in this factsheet does not constitute a recommendation or
endorsement by Age Cymru. Whilst every effort is made to ensure
accuracy, Age Cymru cannot be held responsible for errors or omissions.
© Age Cymru 2020. All rights reserved. This factsheet may be reproduced
in whole or in part in unaltered form by local Age Cymru organisations with
due acknowledgement to Age Cymru. No other reproduction in any form is
permitted without written permission from Age Cymru.
Age Cymru is a registered charity 1128436 and a company limited by
guarantee 6837284.
Age Cymru
Ground Floor, Mariners House
Unit A, Trident Court
East Moors Road
Cardiff
CF24 5TD
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